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Weather
Interfraternity Council Vice
President of Membership
Development starts new
pledge program.

Partly cloudy with
a high near 30.

Gary Blackney has been named
Ohio football coach of the year!

G The BG News
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Clinton, Joint Chiefs discuss ban on gays BG drops
by Kim I. Mills
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The Joint Chiefs of
Staff believe President Clinton has given
little thought to such Issues as same-sex
marriages and spousal benefits as he
prepares to lift the ban on gays In the military, a top military aide says.
The Joint Chiefs were to meet late today with Clinton to discuss the president's plan to repeal the prohibition.
The chiefs realize that "maybe they're
being naive, but they hope they have a

Lack of
esteem
root of
sexism
by Eileen McNamara
city editor

Veteran feminist and writer
Gloria Stelnem returned to her
hometown Toledo Monday to
stess the Importance of selfesteem and respect - In men as
well as women - in bringing
about equality among all people.
"A patriarchy doesnt work
anywhere, anymore," Stelnem
said. "We need to look at the
real world - not just half of it."
Steinem, 58, spoke to crowd
of about 400 in Thackeray's
Books, 3301 W. Central Ave.,
before signing copies of the
1993 revision of her 1992 bestSee Steinem, page four.

chance to influence Clinton on the issue,"
said an officer close to the chiefs who
spoke Sunday on condition that his name
not be used.
He said the chiefs have questions relating to whether gay spouses would
receive survivors' benefits, health care
and housing, which are given to heterosexuals.
And the military leadership also wonders whether the administration Is ready
to pay for extensive courses to teach
heterosexual troops tolerance for homosexuals.
"The danger of violence against gays is

very real. It can't be discounted," the
officer said.
"My argument to the military is sooner
or later, the courts are going to come at
you on this issue," Aspin said on
CBS-TV's "Face the Nation."
On CBS, Aspin said he hoped to work
out a solution so that "there will not be a
revolt in the military" and to avoid a possible confrontation with Congress. "I
think it's possible to do that."
Time magazine reported in this week's
edition that Joint Chiefs Chairman Colin
Powell might resign if Clinton lifts the
ban on gays. However, Aspin said "that's

not in the cards. We're trying to work
together on this thing."
Army Col. BUI Smullen, a spokesman
for Powell, denied the Time report.
Aspin "s draft memo to Clinton suggests
the president hold two meetings: one
with "key senators" to prevent "an early,
unfavorable vote" in the Senate, and the
other with the Joint Chiefs.
It also states that Senate Majority
Leader George Mitchell, D-Maine, has
estimated that if Senate conservatives
were to propose a resolution in support of
the current policy, there would be "no
more than 30 sure votes" against it.
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Taking almost 1 1/2 hours to answer questions from the crowd,
Gloria Steinem speaks to about 400 people at Thackeray's Books,
3301 W. Central Ave., Monday afternoon. Steinem, who came to

Toledo to help publicize her book Revolution From Within: A Book
ofSelf-Esteem, had a book signing session following the talk.

Ohio employers fined inspection trouble
Illegal aliens draw more attention since Baird incident in Iraq continues
The Associated Press

The Immigration and Naturalization Service has fined more
than 350 employers in Ohio about
$750,000 since 1989 for knowingly employing undocumented
aliens, an agency official said.
The INS has discovered fewer
than 1,000 illegal aliens in Ohio
since 1989, and most of them
were deported, said Bob Brown,
district director of the INS In
Cleveland.
He said that unless someone
reports an alleged illegality,

"People are really
afraid of the
immigration law and all
that."
Pachy Bell, coordinator
there is little chance that aliens
will be caught.
Brown said that since Zoe
Baird withdrew her bid to be U.S.
attorney general after being
criticized for hiring illegal
aliens, the office has gotten more

calls with questions about immigration.
In northeastern Ohio, illegal
immigrants from Latin American
countries can get assistance from
groups like the Hispanic community at St. Bernard's Catholic
Church in Akron.
Since 1988, the group has
helped about 25 adults get work
credentials, bring their families
to the United States and support
them with legal jobs, said coordinator Pachy Bell.
"People are really afraid of the
immigration law and all that,"
Mrs. Bell said.

County Dems under scrutiny
ly Chris Hawley
local government reporter

The Wood County Democratic Party face* possible legal actlon for allegedly misusing
$145.29 in donations collected
through state Income tax
forms.
The state auditor's office has
cited the party for misusing
die funds in advertising a
"Fifth District Dinner" on
April 27, 1990. The alleged
misuse was discovered by the

office during a statewide audit
of county political parties' 1990
and 1991 budgets.
State auditor's office
spokesman John Conley said
the results of the audit have
been given to Wood County
Prosecutor Alan Mayberry for
possible criminal proceedings,
but added he does not know
what specific charges could be
filed against the party.
Mayberry could not be reached
for comment Monday.
Conley said his office has
also notified the secretary of

state, the Ohio Election Commission and the state attorney
general's office of the alleged
misuse of the money, which are
collected through checkoff
boxes on state tax forms and
distributed to parties around
the state.
Wood County Democrats
treasurer Allen Newlove denied the charge Thursday, saying he had received a Jan. 8 report from the state auditor indicating the party's books were
See Fumfc, aaae four.

by Victoria Graham
The Associated Press

BAGHDAD, Iraq - Two teams of weapons Inspectors headed for
Iraq Monday and another began destroying stockpiles of deadly
gases as the U.N. tested Baghdad's readiness to comply fully with Security Council resolutions.
The two teams left their regional headquarters in Bahrain two days
after the latest U.S. air attack in Iraq - the third in as many days despite an Iraqi pledge of cooperation last week.
In the latest incident, the Pentagon said three U.S. planes patrolling
the southern "no-fly" zone reported being fired on by Iraqi antiaircraft weapons. One plane then bombed a missile battery.
Iraq on Sunday denied that It fired on the planes and insisted that it
was adhering to the cease-fire that it declared last week in the northern and southern no-fly zones.
In Washington, Defense Secretary Lea Aspin said it was not certain
the Iraqis opened fire, but he emphasized that the pilot whose plane
dropped the bombs thought he had been shot at.
U.S. military spokesmen stood by the report that the planes were
fired on, and a second pilot reported seeing gun flashes during the
Saturday night incident.
Aspin also reported that there was "some Indication" that Iraqi
troops were preparing new sites for anti-aircraft missiles in southern
Iraq, despite allied warnings against them.
As part of its declared newly cooperative attitude, Iraq has
dropped its resistance to allowing weapons Inspectors to use U.N.
aircraft in Iraq.
A team that arrived last week went Monday to the Muthanna chemical complex north of Baghdad to begin destroying mustard gas and
nerve gas at the plant.
The plant, which Iraq said manufactured fertilizer, was heavily
bombed in the 1991 Persian Gulf War and much of the gas stockpile
was buried under rubble.
One of the teams that headed for Iraq Monday is made up of nuclear weapons inspectors, the other is a multipurpose team.
Despite the tensions, the leader of the U.N. team that is destroying
the chemical weapons, Paul Brough, said Monday that "We have experienced no difficulties since arriving."

in college
guide's
ranking

by Michael Zawackl
faculty reporter

The University dropped from
its previous ranking in the third
quartile to the fourth quartile In
the U.S. News and World Report's 1993 College Guide published in Sept. 1992.
The U.S. News and World Report states the college guide has
become an academic standard by
providing "the only current
source of information on the
comparitive merits and reputations of the nation's accredited
four-year schools."
Some of the University's faculty commented on reasons for this
drop and the effect It may have
on the University and future enrollment.
Ron Stoner, professor of physics and chairman of the BGSU
Faculty Association, said the
guide offers a unique and current
way of ranking U.S. colleges.
"I think there may be a problem with their methodology,"
Stoner said. "But there is some
validity to their rankings."
Stoner said U.S. News and
World Report may have considered such items as the drop in
faculty salaries and the drop in
the number of full-time faculty in
comparison to the rise in the
number of students attending the
University over the last few
years. "[The drop to the fourth
quartile] may affect our enrollment and our ability to attract
new students," Stoner said. "If we
could bring up some of those
measures we could jump back up
into that third quartile."
Stoner said the quartile drop
may pose a problem for the University, but he said it may not
take much for any school to drop
a full quartile.
Milt Hakel, professor of psychology and chairman of the Advocates for Academic Independence, said he was happy to see
the report regarded the University as a national instead of a regional university.
Hakel said there are some_disadvantages to the surveyauch
as the University being considered in the fourth quartile.
"This is a much better place
than people know about," Hakel
said.
Martha Rogers, associate
professor of marketing, said she
was also surprised by the University's drop to the fourth quartile.
She said reasons for the drop
may be the decline In the student
teacher ratio, the drop in the faculty pay scale and a decline in
class offerings.
Rogers said she does not know
if the drop will effect the University, but it should be a concern In
attracting future students.
Rogers added she believes the
guide is not the only system of
measurement there is, but students may use it as a means of
choosing which school to attend.
"The public should see us [die
University] in the most positive
light possible,'' Rogers said.
Hakel said he doubts the drop
to the fourth quartile will(praot
how prospective students view
SeeUniwralty,
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Baird's retreat
a smart move
Sometimes quitting is the best thing you can do.
Zoe Baird's middle-of-the-night retreat from
her attorney general nomination seems to be the one
smart move she's made since she decided to employ
a pair of illegal aliens in her home.
Baird's hiring of two Peruvian immigrants to care
for her son, chauffer her around town and do household chores drew immediate opposition to her nomination. With minimal support from the White House
and mounting public disapproval to her appointment,
she was forced to step aside.
And rightfully so. As attorney general, Baird
would be the nation's "top cop " overseeing several
areas of law enforcement, including the Immigration
and Naturalization Service. Immigration is a major
issue to groups who want to stop gang violence and
claim that illegal aliens are a feeder of street gangs.
Questions have also been raised about possible exploitation of the Peruvian couple by Baird. They
were given $1,000 a month each, plus room and
board. Given her $507,000 a year job, you have to
wonder about the couple's poor salary.
You also have to wonder how difficult it would be
to encourage anyone to respect and follow the law
when it's common knowledge that the head of the
U.S. Justice Department knowingly broke immigration laws in her own home.
Baird did receive a fine for breaking the law $12,000 in back taxes, interest and penalties as well
as $2,900 civil fine to the INS. But to argue that she
paid for her crime and to reward her the position just
doesn't make sense. It would be like granting convicted insider trader Ivan Boesky a top post with the
Securities and Exchange Commission.
Many women are concerned that Baird was expected to meet higher standards than a man would
be, but this is not a gender issue. It is a legal issue.
Plain and simple. She broke the law, and the position
of attorney general simply should not be held by
anyone who would willfully do so.
It is unfortunate that the first woman nominated
for this monumental post had to step down because
she ignored the law. But at least law enforcement
will send the right message at a time when people are
questioning if the criminal justice system really applies to the nation's elite.
By stepping down, Baird saved everyone a lot of
time and embarrassment. President Clinton has
started the search for a new nominee, and a handful
of candidates are being considered, including some
women.
Whoever the nominee is, we can only hope this vital position will be filled by someone with a higher
regard for the laws that he - or she - will be obligated to enforce.
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Signed letters or columns express the beliefs of
ijhe ittjjtoidual and in no way represent the opinions
of The News.
All readers are encouraged to express their
opinions through letters to the editor ana guest
columns. Letters should be 200-300 words, typed,
5-contalB the writer's telephone number and address,
plus class rank, occupation, major, and home town.
Send all submissions to ConneU Barrett,
Editor The BG News, 210 West Hall.
Opli

Job not that easy to finish
The Jan. 14, 1993 editorial encouraging
U.S. armed forces to oust Saddam Hussein
once and for all seemed to be logically presented Unfortunately, some facts were
omitted, and others were erroneous. As the
student voice of our campus. The News
should be editorializing based on facts, not
emotion - unless you identify your reaction
as such.
I take issue with four statements: 1) "Gen.
Norman Schwarzkopf told Bush that the
mission was not yet completed and the
troops could have taken Baghdad - and with
it, Saddam - in just a few more days." 2) "If
we can send troops to Panama to capture
Manuel Noriega for drug-related crimes,
then our armed forces can certainly seek out
... Saddam Hussein." 3) "The Gulf War could
be considered one of the most poorly executed military attacks of this century." 4)
"George Bush's 1991 decision to prematurely end Operation Desert Storm in an attempt
to mollify the public ... and Bush ... crumbled. He backed down, pulled out of Iraq."
Let's examine these points separately.
1) General H. Norman Schwarzkopf: the
Autobiography: It Doesn't Take a Hero, written with P. Petre, sets the record straight on
the details about how the war was conducted. Anyone interested in the conduct of
Desert Storm or in the future military operations in the Middle East should read at least
the last half of this book. Schwarzkopf
clearly develops how the planning was devoted to conducting a war with the overwhelming intent to not only accomplish his
mission but also to save American lives.

GUEST
COLUMN
William D. Hann, Ph.D.
Associate Professor, Emeritus
Throughout the book, it is apparent that he
developed military plans with this in mind,
but he specifically addresses why we didn't
go all the way to Baghdad (pp.497-500).
In the U.S. military system, generals defer
to civil authority as to when to launch military action, but generals who undertake a
military operation without considering political and sociological implications are not doing their job. Military objectives cannot be
accomplished with the cooperation and participation of allied nations without understanding and respecting their viewpoints.
Much of our defense department's advanced
military education for senior officers is devoted to these considerations, not just to military strategy.
We might have not only ended up still being there, bearing the entire cost of the wax
and possibly even ending up taking on the
entire Arab world.
2) He points out that in the small country
of Panama it took us quite a while to find
Noriega, but in the large territory of Iraq,
considering other factors, we most probably

would never have found Saddam if he had
went into hiding.
3) In examining what happened in the Gulf
War, we should recognize that we showed
the Arab world that the armed forces of both
the Western and Arab nations fought side by
side against Iraq's aggression and when our
objectives were accomplished we went
home. I agree completely with Schwarzkopf's statement that "for once we were
strategically smart enough to win the war
and the peace." When all the details of how
the Gulf War was accomplished are analyzed, it will be recognized that this war was
not "poorly executed" but rather the best
executed war in history, both militarily and
politically.
4) I have not been a fan of Bush, but face
it: He accomplished what was considered to
be best in our national interest and had the
courage to stop at that point. There is no indication that he has been untruthful about
the war.
Certainly this war was presented (packaged) so as to boost the spirit of the American public, but if we examine history, haven't all wars been presented that way to the
people of the participating nations - by both
sides? Observe Saddam's completely
different responses in his letters to the UN.
and in public pronouncements to his own
people.
I hope the staff of our "student voice" will
yield to the temptation to influence public
policy with sensational journalism. To quote
The News: "What comes around goes
around."

from burjre&ders

Dunking a danger
To the Editor:
This letter is in reference to
Mark Leonard DeChants's Jan.
20 article, "Don't hang on
the rim." Mr. DeChant was disgruntled over the No Dunking
rule that is in effect on the basketball courts at both the Student
Rec Center and the Fieldhouse.

ing rule will be asked to leave the
premises. Policy enforcement is
considered to be one of the most
important and serious aspects of
a Rec Center employee's job.
Seeing you dunking, the employee approached you, informed
you of your infraction and asked
you to leave.

To answer Mr. DeChant's question as to why this rule exists,
dunking can cause serious damage to the equipment when it is
done improperly, not to mention
the injuries that can occur. Most
people who attempt to dunk are
not physically able to reach the
height necessary to complete the
stunt and are dangerous to themselves and others (yes, Mr. DeChant, even many of the "taller"
basketball players ... ever see
White Men Can't Jump}). This
rule may take the fun out of your
game, but it's necessary to
protect the equipment and the
students themselves.

You, on the other hand, knew of
the rule, broke it, lied when you
were confronted and then stormed out of the Rec when you
were asked to leave. You should
be embarrassed of your behavior.
There is a copy of the article
posted at the control desk at the
Rec, and I am anxiously awaiting
your return. Now that you- are
aware of the reasons behind the
rule, I hope there will be no more
problems. If you are still confused, please feel free to ask any
Rec employee to explain it further.

By the way, the employee that
What upset me about your article was the negative light in you call "Boy Wonder" (who
which you portrayed a Student happens to be 6' tall) appreciates
Rec Center employee. The em- your noticing his tight jeans and
ployee about whom you spoke shirt, but he's just not interested.
was performing his job in an efficient and accurate manner Nicole Beckwith
Senior
the Rec Center Rules clearly
Center Manager, Student Rec
state that any patron of the Rec
who has infracted the No Dunk- Center

Animal testing
done humanely
To the Editor
I would like to respond to
columnist Juliet Cook's
Nov. 13 1992 opinion
article, "Ac; now to prevent
harmful animal testing by
businesses" which blindly
reports several inaccuracies
put forth by animal rights activists attempting to eliminate animal testing for cosmetics.
The personal care products
industry does not conduct
animal testing unless it is essential to ensure human
health and safety, and then
only in the instance of new
formulations and ingredients.
When testing is essential, appropriate analgesics, tranquillzers and anesthetics are
generally used to alleviate
any pain or distress. The utmost care is taken to ensure
humane treatment of all
laboratory animals in compliance with federal and state
laws, as well as the research
industry's own professional
standards.
The personal care product
industry has a moral and legal
responsibilty to ensure that

the nine billion personal care
products sold in the U.S. annually are safe for human
use.
Ms. Cook's most egregious
error is her failure to report
accurately this Industry's
monumental efforts to develop alternatives to animal
testing. In 1981, CTFA and
numerous cosmetic companies launched the Johns
Hopkins Center for Alternatives to Animal Testing. Since
that time, the cosmetics industry has reduced the number of animals for safety testing by 73 percent. Researchers continue to develop and
perfect alternatives to animal
testing. Most researchers
agree, however, that at their
current stage of development, these tests are effective when used in conjunction
with, and not in place of, animal testing. We will continue
to pursue alternatives while
working to bring safe products to the marketplace.
E. Edward Ka vanaugh
President, CTFA
Washington, D.C

January 26,1993
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IFC shifts focus USG divided on confirmations
by Sherry Turco
greek reporter

With rush quickly coming to a
close, the focus is shifting from
recruiting new members to educating them.
A new program was put Into effect last semester called the
Interfraternal Educator's Program which is sponsored by
Interf raternity Council.
This program was formed with
the intent to educate new members, and get them quickly involved with the greek system.
Newly initiated members
serve as Interfraternity Educators.
"We supply them with papers
on topics like accountability, risk
management, critical choices
and inspiration," said John Asendorf, vice president of membership development. "It is all part
of the Interfraternity Educator's
packets."
The program is a peer education program where initiated
members can interact with new
members, and also new members
can interact with other new
members.
"I gained a lot during the program," said Tim Sarraino, Pi
Kappa Alpha member. "Not only
did I meet members of different
houses, but I also got to know my
own pledge brothers better."
During a mass orientation
called IFC Welcome, new members are broken into smaller
groups each with an Interfraternal Educator. Then at later dates
they gather together to discuss
topics facing greek organizations
today.
"Topics such as date rape, alcohol abuse and stereotyping will
be discussed," Asendorf said.
After meeting individually in
groups there will be a

"I gained a lot during
the program. Not only
did I meet members of
different houses, but I
also got to know my
own pledge brothers
better."
Tim Sarraino, Pi Kappa
Alpha
panel/round tablediscussion presented by IFC. Concluding the
program is one meeting after the
round table.
Programs designed to achieve
new member education have
been tried before. A few years
ago there was a program called
IFC Membership Development
which only involved two representatives from each chapter.
"I don't feel that everybody
was informed in that type of situation," Asendorf said.
More recently Greek 101,
much like Panhellenic Council's
new member program by the
same title, was tried.
"This program did inform the
new members of the issues facing greeks, but I don't believe it
promoted greek unity. We're
looking for more interaction between new members." Asendorf
said.
The Interfraternal Educator's
Program was spearheaded by
Ben Feinstein, former vice
president membership development last year.
"The program has been finetuned and hopefully will be even
more successful this year,"
Asendorf said.
Educators are chosen by application, and those interested can
apply now.

American Red Cross

Grater Toledo Area Chapter
■>:-> Collinguood HM
Toledo. Ohio 43620
(419)248 3331

by Jen! Bond

student government reporter
Undergraduate Student
Government confirmed one new
senator and rejected two others
Monday to fill vacant senate
seats.
Jodi Chappell was appointed to
fill the at-large senate seat while
James Walters and Jared Poff

Mortar Board
membership
based on more
than grades
by Jami Norviel
student organization reporter

We've all heard the name,
but how many of us know
the meaning behind Mortar
Board? Mortar Board is an
on-campus senior organization based on scholarship,
leadership and service.
Amy McCue, president of
Mortar Board, said a new
group of members is selected each year and only
35 people are chosen from
the applications received.
Selection is based on
more than just scholarship;
potential members must
also be active in leadership
roles and service. The
group is comprised of people who display an active
interest in a variety of
areas.
"It's a conglomeration of
leaders, pratically all
members of my group are
president or leaders of
other organizations,"
McCue said.

did not receive the necessary
two-thirds vote of the senate to
take office.
Walters had been appointed as
off-campus senator and Poff was
appointed to fill the Third District seat. Both seats are still
open.
The senate debated whether
USG President Jason Jackson
made the appointments fairly.

Jackson said he exercised his
constitutional right to appoint
students to the open seats.
"The president can appoint
[senators] with a two-thirds approval of the general assembly,"
he said. "I interviewed the students and made the appointments."
USG senator Michael Brennan
said Jackson did not advertise to

the student population that positions were available.
"I think the seats should be advertised appropriately because
students should not need inside
contacts to get into USG," he
said. "Had Jared Poff and James
Walters been selected in a more
appropriate fashion, I would
have voted in favor of their confirmation."

Police blotter
n Rochelle N. Krummrey, 19,337
S. Grove St., was cited for DUI
Friday, according to police.
"i David E. Seamon, 24, 206
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Shawn
M Carroll, 21. Westerville were
cited Saturday for disorderly
conduct at Uptown, 162 N. Main
St., police said.
O A person reported her "IZZI" winter coat and a pair of
men's Levis jeans were stolen
from her vehicle in Howard's,
210 N. Main St., parking lot Saturday, according to police.
O Police said someone named
"Jim" with an Oregon ID was reported to have been carrying a
gun into Howard's, 210 N. Main

St., Saturday. He was described
as six feet tall, skinny, shoulder
length straight black hair, and
wearing all black.
O Patrick L. Mitchell, 20, 709
Fifth St., was cited for willful
disregard for safety Sunday,
police said. According to police,
Mitchell was going approximately 60 mph down South College
Drive and also ran a stop sign.
O Joel H. Muskovich, 19, 204
Beta Theta Pi, was arrested for
criminal mischief Sunday, according to police. He was allegedly caught breaking off the
street sign at the corner of West
Wooster Street and Haskins
Road.

a Two gun shots were reported
to be heard around Fifth and
High streets Sunday, police said.
□ Joseph P. McGowan, 31,
Wayne, was arrested Sunday for
peeping in windows on South Enterprise Street, police said.

University
Continued from page one.

the University.
"[The University] draws many
students that have already decided this is where they want to
go," Hakel said.
Rogers suggests the University should take advantage of the
strengths it already possesses the largest strength being the
students.
"[The students] have a good
work ethic, are emotionally stable, are very interested in learning more and are willing to work
hard and improve," Rogers said.
"They are solid, midwestern stu-

dents."
Rogers said the special departments, programs and the
high quality of professors and
faculty are also among the University's strcnghts.
"There's a special friendliness
[at the University] and pride in
the institution," Rogers said. "We
have a lot to offer."
Hakel said people may get the
impression that there are many
problems within the University,
but he added there are problems
everywhere.
"We have good, solid under-

graduate programs and we're
looking for people who want to be
part of those [programs]," Hakel
said.
"My experience, for the year
and a half that I've been at the
University, is a more positive one
than might be implied by a fourth
quartile fininsh," Hakel said.
Hakel said the University
needs to show the public a better
presentation of what can be done.
"Lots of good things are happening here on campus," Hakel
said. "And that needs to get o«t."

Home Falcon Hockey Saturday vs. Illinois - Chicago... Get Your Ticket Now §.
Win a trip to Florida - Drawing held at First Intermission!

BG NEW8
Help!! The News needs copy
editors
for
Monday
and
Thursday nights. IP interested,
stop by 210 West Hall ond Pill
out on opplicotion.
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most award
winning pizza
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FREE DELIVERY
352-5166
OPEN FOR LUNCH FRI. • SAT.« SUN.
4pm Weekday!

MILD • HOT •
MIX OR MATCH

10 WINGS

$3.75 -20 WINGS
30WINGS- $8.75

$6.00

10 OR MORE WINGS INCLUDES CELERY AND BLUE CHEESE DRESSING

TRY 'EM, YOU'LL LIKE 'EM - ¥11 DO!

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

PISANELLO'S COMBOS
r 11tem Pizza & 5 Wings*
Your Choice
7" 1 Item Pizza & Breadsticks**
*>/vVi
T 3 Item Pizza A 2 Pops
WIT
5 Wings* & Breadsticks**
$3.50
7" 1 Item Pizza, Small Salad & 1 Pop
* Your choice of wing style
•• Breadaticki include your choice of
ranch droning or pina aauce.

EXTRA ITEMS ON 7" PIZZA - 25* ea.
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Steinem
Continued from page one.
seller Revolution From Within: A
Book of Self-Esteem.
She said the problem of sexism
does not lie with men in general,
but with the system of patriarchy. She added that instead of
working against each other, men
and women should work together
to improve society.
"Men are encouraged to have
egos larger than their bodies ...
like a balloon ... it makes them
makes them very vulnerable,"
she said. " Women's egos are
more like a little, hard acorn,
buried deep [inside]. Both of us
need to progress toward the

other ... women's egos need to be
an outline their physical selves
and so do men's."
Steinem said many self-esteem
problems develop during childhood, but need not hinder a person if he or she confronts their
past and deals with it.
"The child is a unique person, a
separate person," she said. "Most
of all, culture-wide, worldwide,
what makes us feel we can't be
our unique selves is the gender
role."
She said even presidents' earliest perceptions of themselves
and their environments affect
the way they lead the country.
"Clinton, who had a rather vio-

Gloria Steinem and friends
reunited after forty years
by Eileen McNamara
city editor
As hundreds of people lined up to have Gloria Steinem sign
their copies of her latest, bestselling novel, the world-reknown
feminist and writer laughed at old snapshots and exchanged stories with childhood friends about growing up in Toledo.
"The person you saw today is the girl we grew up with." Lois
Sharp-Tonoff said. "It's like we just saw her yesterday... it's not
like there have been 40 years In between."
But 40 years have passed since Millbury resident Sharp-Tonoff
and some of Steinem's other old friends, who did not wish to be
quoted, have seen her. Sharp-Tonoff said although she had
phone contact with Steinem when she was on the Larry King
show, Monday was the first time she had been in the same room
as her old friend since they were classmates at Waite High
School.
Sharp-Tonoff said although Steinem was "strong in her opinions" she was not known as a feminist during her younger years.
"Does this look like a feminist to you?" she said, holding up a
photograph of Steinem at about 16, wearing a full skirt and smiling and dancing with a young man.
"That girl loved to dance," she said. "She did ballet... and was
very exquisite.
"She's the type who could put on a pair of jeans and an old
ragged shirt and exuberate sex appeal without even trying."
Sharp-Tonoff said she remembered Steinem as being very
giving and sincere, traits she said she still recognized Monday.
But she added that Steinem did not share many of her own problems growing up, such as her mother's depression, with her or
other friends.

lent and alcoholic stepfather, and
who was the protector of his
younger brother ... looked at
those patterns and understood
where they came from ... and Is
free of the compulsion to act out
those patterns of violence over
again."
"Comparatively, Ronald Reagan, who also had an alcoholic
father, [but] denied it - 'No,
there's no problems at home' ...
took our whole country into denial - 'No, there's poverty. No,
there's no deficit.'"
Steinem lauded Clinton for his
executive order overturning the
abortion gag rule. She also pointed to the president's relationship
with his wife, Hillary, as an example of the way men and women should relate - working
together.
"It's very important that we
have this national vision of two
people trying to do an important
thing ... [have] an equal
male/female relationship," she
said.
Steinem said the title, Revolution from Within , refers to the
point in time when a person decides "they are no longer accepting of the defining gaze of society." Steinem said the revolution
begins when the person stops to
ask him or herself "What do I
want?"
"It wasn't that long ago that
women of all races and men of
color were just objects, we weren't even human beings," she
said. "It took us ISO years ... to
gain legal identity as human beings and now we're striving in a
second way for legal equality as
human beings. That will probably
take us another 100 years... but it
all comes down to self respect."
Steinem said many people
were surprised to learn from her
book that she too, felt vulnerable
at times. But she said such feelings are only natural.
"How could you live in a society that is male-centered and not
have some damage?" she said.

Tht BC Newi/Tlm Norman

Holding a picture of herself when she was 14-years-old, Gloria Steinem talks to Lois Sharp-Tonoff
during Stelnem's book signing at Thackeray's Books In Toledo Monday afternoon.

IN BRIEF...
Rapes reported:
Two same-gender rapes were reported to Bowling Green
police last week.
A man reported Wednesday he was raped two weeks ago in his
apartment by another male. The victim told police a man he
knew performed oral sex on him against his will while he was
sleeping. The victim said he told the suspect to stop, but he
wouldn't, and he was too drunk to stop the alleged rapist himself.
A female reported being sexually assaulted by another female
Thursday. According to the police report, the victim was drinking with the suspect when she noticed the female was coming on
to her. The suspect allegedly pushed the victim down and
touched her body sexually. When the suspect stopped, she
threatened to harm herself. The victim thought the woman
would harm herself and spent the night to prevent her from doing so.
Parish programs:
St. Thomas More University Parish will sponsor two free and
open to the public study groups during February and March.
A Catholic Bible study on "The Gospel According to John" will
meet on Tuesdays, Feb. 9 through March 9.
"Sexuality, Loneliness and Intimacy - Journeying Toward
Wholeness" will be offered Wednesdays, Feb. 10 to March 10.
Both programs will be facilitated by Fr. Nick Nigro, campus
minister of the parish.

Funds
Continued from page one.
in order.
However, on Monday he said
he had checked his records and
found the state's citation written
later in the report.
"I guess I just didn't read far
enough down," Newlove said.
After checking party financial
records, Newlove said he believes the amount cited corresponds to purchases of copier
toner for $112.50 and table signs
for the dinner for $32.79.
However, he could not reach
Conley to determine what was
improper about the purchases, he
said.
Under the Ohio Revised Code,
money donated through the tax
form checkoff boxes cannot be
used to further the election or
defeat of any political candidate,
pay election debts or make payments in excess of the market
value for any good or service.

Seniors,

You're
Out!
of the 1993
yearbook senior section
if you miss this last portrait shoot
which is underway.

Preschedule your portrait session by calling
1 -800-969-1337 or 1 -800-969-1338

Our professional
photographer is here
for only two
more days!

This is your last session
and your last chance. Call now!

Walk-ins accepted! Come to 28 West Hall, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.;2- 6 p.m.
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Schott plans improved Track team improving
hiring of minorities
after Michigan meet
by John Nolan
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI -- Cincinnati
Reds owner Marge Schott has
laid a foundation to improve her
hiring of minorities but must
show continuing progress, said
black and Jewish leaders who
met with her lawyer Monday.
The leaders of Cincinnati
community groups met for 2 1/2
hours behind closed doors with
Schott's lawyer, Robert Bennett,
and Reds general manager Jim
Bowden.
It was the third in a series of
meetings that began in November after Schott came under in-

tense criticism for her reputed newly prepared Reds' guidelines
use of slurs against blacks and for minority hiring. They also
Jews. Schott did not attend Mon- discussed how the Reds could
day's meeting.
more evenly distribute money
She apologized at the Novem- raised for Knothole youth baseber meeting for her use of racia- ball programs so that inner-city
lly offensive terms. Those who areas receive more of the
met Monday agreed to meet proceeds.
again Feb. 12 in Cincinnati with
Schott's representatives.
"Our goal is reinvestment in
Bennett has been substituting the community," said Sheila Wilfor Schott at the meetings be- son, president of the Urban
cause baseball's executive coun- League of Greater Cincinnati
cil is still investigating her use of Inc., whose office was host for
slurs and has not said whether it the meeting. "We want our youth
will suspend, fine or reprimand to benefit from these programs.
Schott.
"We've seen progress, but we
At Monday's meeting, Bennett
and Bowden distributed copies of want to see more," Wilson said.
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801 & 803
FIFTH
•

•
•
•
•
•

Large two bedrooom apartments
Furnished and unfurnished
Laundry facility in building
Free heat, water, and sewer
9 and 12 month leases available

^

/

NEWIPVE
Rentals

328 S. MAIN
OUR ONLY
OFFICE

The men's and women's
track teams continued preparation for team competition
last weekend traveling to
Michigan.
It's the
final individual performance meet
before both
teams take
on Kent and
Marshall at
Kent State.
The men's
Sink
team continued to improve, but still suffered from a
lack of fitness, according to
head coach Sid Sink. As a result, the individuals didn't
place too high.
"We did see some improvement," Sink said. "We're sore
and tired from training in the
indoor facility. But, [the facility] will definitely have a big
impact."
The biggest highlight of the
meet came from sophomore
Tim Arndt, who finished first
in the open mile with a time of
4:21.98. Arndt was followed by
senior Todd Black who ran a
time of 4:22.11. Arndt and
Black combined with sophomore Brad Schaser and freshman Chad Brockschmidt to
take fourth in the two-mile re-

lay with a time of 8:03.73.
"He looked really good,"
Sink said about Arndt. "He
looked really relaxed."
"I wasn't really nervous,"
Ardnt said. "I just wanted to
stay with Todd the whole way.
I felt pretty good. It was a very
comfortable race for me.
"I noticed some considerable
improvements over last meet.
People are finally starting to
get into the season."
Also placing was the mile relay team of junior Aaron Straw,
freshman Chris Stueve, juniors
Dave Kiessling and Dave Carlson. The team finished fourth
with a time of 3:29.27.
"Most people really went
after their races," Sink said,
"but they got tired and faded
because they're not in shape.
We kind of liked the way we
aggressively attacked them."
The Falcons next match-up is
with Kent and Marshall. While
Sink doesn't believe that Marshall will pose much of a problem, he did say Kent would be
running strong.
"It's going to be a tough
meet," Sink said. "It's hard to
beat Kent. The main thing I
want to see is us aggressively
attacking Kent. They're strong
this year and it will be tough,"

** *

The women's team traveled

to Michigan on Friday for the
Red Simmons Championship.
This also was the last individual performance meet before the Falcons come together
for the Kent/Marshall showdown.
In the shot put, the Falcons
took three spots including sohomore Nikki Lessig, junior
Jenny Johnson and junior
Kristen Hatfield. Lessig was
fifth with a 42-8 while Johnson
and Hatfield finished seventh
(364 3/4) and ninth (34-1 1/2),
respectively.
On the track, senior Benita
Thomas took fifth in the 200
meters with a time of 26.41.
But it was another trio who
placed in the 55 meter hurdles.
Freshman Amy Buchholz finished fifth with a time of 9:26
while sophomore Jane Moeller
and senior Leslie Moorman
took sixth (9.26) and seventh
(9.33), respectively.
The old and young combined
for a third-place finish in the
two-mile relay with a time of
10:15.90. Seniors Cheri Triner
and Jill Strawser worked with
freshmen Valerie Devitt and
Tracey Losi for the race.
Triner also finished fourth in
the mile with a time of 5:05.19.

SAFE SEX HELPS SAVE LIVES

352-5620

Home Falcon Basketball Tomorrow vs. western... 5:45 / 8:00 pm

G

Enter the Falcon Florida Flyaway. . and win a trip to Florida!

Greenbriar Inc.
Hurry now!
Limited number left for fall.
Check out our following listings:
•
•
•
•

Columbia Court Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments

309 HIGH

^

/
^

/

NEWLPVE
•
•
•
•
•
•

Close to campus
Large two bedrooom apartments
Furnished and unfurnished
Laundry facility in building
Free heat, water, and sewer
9 and 12 month leases available

Rentals

328 S. MAIN
OUR ONLY
OFFICE
352-5620

DID YOU KNOW
THAT SIG EPS...
• Are involved in every aspect of campus life, including
student government, university ambassadors, several
honor societies, ROTC, community service, etc.?
• Constantly finish among the leaders in the All Sports
race?
• Are currently America's largest fraternal
organization?
• Claim LA Dodger star, Orel Hershclscr as an Alumni of
our BG chapter?
• Ilave a higher graduation rate than non-greeks?

RUSH XOE

GRG

Arc you nervous about taking the GRE?
We can help!
Take this 32-hour preparation course to help maximize your test
scores.
During the class you will:
* Review the major skills necessary to score high on each
section of the GRE
* Place heavy concentration on the mathematical review
* Learn how to complete the application form
* Familiarize yourself with the test Itself
* Develop test taking strategics
* Take a practice exam
* Review practice exam results with the Instructor
Convenient Weekend Hours
Saturday, Feb. 27
9 am - 6 pm
Saturday, Mar. 13
9 am - 6 pm
Saturday, Mar. 28
1 pm • 5 pm
Saturday, April 3
1 pm - 5 pm
Instructor: Lee Reamer
Feet $300, Includes review manual
Deadline to register for this course is Feb. 22, 1993. The next GRE
will be April 17.
For more Information or to register, contact Continuing
Education, International and Summer Programs, 419-372-8181.
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Blackney Ohio Gymnasts fall to Kent State
Coach of Year
by Andy Dugan
sports writer

Gary Blackney was named the
Ohio College Football Coach of
the Year Sunday, adding to his
list of coaching honors.
The American Football Coaches Association region 3 Coach of
the Year and the MAC Coach of
the Year for the past two seasons,
Blackney has led the Falcons
through two consecutive MidAmerican Conference bowl victories.
He joins Doyt Perry and Denny
Stolz as the third Falcon's coach
ever to win the award. Perry, a
two time winner, received the award in 1956 and 1959 while Stolz
won it in 1985 after a 11-0 season.
In two years at the University
Blackney has compiled a 21-3 record. Under his guidance the

Falcons completed a 11-1 season
in 1991 culminating in a 28-21 win
at the California Raisin Bowl. In
1992 the Falcons ended the
season with a 10-2 record and
won the inaugural Las Vegas
Bowl 35-34.
Last season, Blackney was the
runner-up for the award to Jim
Tressel from Youngstown State.
Tressel had won the award for
the previous three years. His 46
points was almost double that of
this years runner-up Larry Retires from Mount Union, who
received 28 points.
The Falcons finsihed the 1992
season ranked 21st in the nation
by Football News, 27th by Associated Press and 28th by USA
Today/CNN.

The BG News' Athlete of the Week

CHARLESTOWN APTS.

3

AND
AND

8

INDIAN RIVERS

j

□

• WOW RENTING •

Q

I
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Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.

9

352-4380

□

($100 deposit required
upon signup)

9

Introducing the 1993 ^^^
Stfpfia (Phi 'Executive 'Board

PRESIDENT: Molly McGuire
VICE PRESIDENT: Melissa Recher
SCHOLARSHIP: Jennifer Harris
RUSH CHAIR: Liz Kozak
FRATERNITY EDUCATOR: Kim Quartel
TREASURER: Julie Dodd
SENIOR PANHELLIC DELEGATE: Kelly DuQuin
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT: Carrie Null
RECORDING SECRETARY: Donna Pfefferle
CHAPTER PROMOTIONS: Karri Carlson
TEA CHAIR: Lisa Lang
DATE PARTY CHAIR: Debbie Goodwin
PHILANTHROPY: Dena Shaffer
ALUMNI: Jennifer Detrick
ACTIVITIES: Kathleen Casey

j Hotel only
$139: oceanview
room with minikitchen
$129: oceanview
room only
$119: room only

HaaDDonn-\-\n-}n3anooanaaannnncj

J

Sign-up in Union foyer
January 25 through 29 8:00am till 5:00pm
(last day is February 11)

- .

1 or 2 bedroom, furnlnshed or unfurnished, gas heat and
water included, air conditioning

J

"A lot of us swam well and
we're starting to get back into
the slew of things," Brad
Brincy said. "You cant have a
three-liter pail and expect to
fill it with four liters of water.
We did the best we could. To
expect more right now under
the circumstances would be inconceivable. However, I think
at MACs, we'll be racing them
a little bit differently with
hopes of coming out on top of
them in the end."
The men won six of the 13
events, including: the 400
meter medley relay of Chris
Lewter, Kevin Grotke, Miller,
and Andy Dugan with a time of
3:31.1; Jason Campbell's 1000
meter free with 9:56.59; Rob
Schaefer's 400 meter Individu-

ET'S PARTY IN PANAMA
CITY DEACH FLORIDA

Q

Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to
campus Summer 1993 and 1993-94 school year.

ances at this meet With next
weekend opened up from competition, we'll be working hard
straight through to the Illinois
State meet. We'll be working to
produce more good performances, "Simpson said.
Davis stated that she looked
forward to working hard and
then competing.
"I think we'll do a lot better in
two weeks against this team because we will have had more
weeks of training under our
belts, which should help reduce
our faults,"she said.
The Illinois State meet will be
on Saturday, Feb. 6 at Illinois
State in Normal, 111. and will start
at 1 p.m.

al medley with 4:09; Miller's
200 meter fly with 1:52.1; Paul
Henderson's 100 meter free
with 47.69; and Campbell's 200
meter backstroke with 1:54.27.
"I thought the women performed as close to perfection
as they've been all season,"
Gordon said. "I was pleased
with their intensity all week.
Fifteen minutes into the meet
we had won.I think we really
intimidated them."
Swimmer Keely Yenglin also
said that the team swam an
excellent meet, but warns that
the teams ego must not swell.
"It's good to win meets like
this, but I don't think we should
become overconfident. We
swam .i good meet,"she said.

The team, whose record is
now 5-1 overall and 3-1 in the
MAC, has established a respectable reputation as a team
to beat as well as a contender
for the MAC title.
"Everyone knew we were
capable of more after the Ohio
meet and this meet proved it,"
Jenny Carone. "We cant blow
off Miami now because they're
extremely good when they're
tapered. But I think If we all
come together as a team and
support each other at MACs,
we can walk away with the title."
Both teams' next meets will
be against Xavier and Findlay
this Friday.

SPRING BREAK SPRING BREAK SPRING BREAK

MID AM MANOR

pj
pj

On the vault, Julia Zelikov took
second place with 9.45 points and
Wall tied for fourth with 9.2
points.
On the bars, Martinelli tied for
first with 9.35 points.
Wall won the Beam with 9.3
points and Nikki Rlggs placed
third with 9.15 points.
And on the floor, Wall took first
with 9.35 points and Martinelli
tied for second with 9.15 points.
The team will face Illinois
State for the second time this
season in just under two weeks.
Simpson explained the team's
plans up until their second dual
meet.
"We had some good performances and some bad perform-

Swim teams split with Miami
The men's and women's
swimming teams took on the
Miami Redskins Saturday in
their first home meet of the
new year. The men lost 135-108
while the women won 175-120.
Despite their overall record
of 2-4 and 0A in the MAC, the
Falcon men's performance
proved their record deceiving.
"I felt the men performed
extremely well," head coach
Brian Gordon said. "This was
perhaps our best meet of the
year. In the end, I believe
Miami took the victory because
they had a few more bodies."
Swimmer Guenter Miller
agreed with Gordon. "I think
we all swam great. We did really well as we worked cohesively as a team."

With only two seconds remaining in the women's basketball
game against Miami Saturday, senior forward Andrea Nordmann hit a 14-foot jumper from the top of the key to pull the Falcons over MU, 77-75.
For her game-winning basket, Nordmann
has been named The BG News' Athlete of the
Week.
Nordmann was 4-of-5 from the field and
4-of-4 from the charity stripe for a total of 12
points against the Redskins. She needs just 36
points to become only the eighth player in BG
history to score 1,000 points. Nordmann has
hit all 23 of her free throws this season and 27
straight dating back to the end of last season.
For the season, Nordmann is averaging 5.5
Nordmann
rebounds a game and is shooting 51 percent
(45-of-88) from the field She is also averaging 10.5 points per
game.

I

The gymnastics team competed in their first home meet of
the season against Kent State on
Sunday. The Falcons lost
181.2-177.75.
"We didnt do as well as we had
expected," head coach Charles
Simpson said. "Kent was the
stronger team."
According to Simpson, the
team had some rare faults
throughout the meet that hurt
them In the final scoring.
"We had a few gymnasts fall
off the beam again as well as
some faults on the bars, which
hurt us," Simpson said."After

our first place finish on the bars,
the team just fell apart. The
crowd helped out a lot, though.
They were excellent with their
support."
Senior co-captain Stacey Davis
agreed with her coach.
"We had a lot of flukes at this
meet. It was great that the meet
was at home with the crowd to
support us, but we need to work
more on our performance in
practice instead of just during
meets,"Davis said.
Placing for the Falcons were:
In the all around, Robin Wall
placed second with 36.15 points,
followed by Elisa Martini-Hi's
third place finish with 35.75
points.

Hotel with
transportation
$225: oceanview
room with minikitchen
$215: oceanview
room only
$205: room only
(Costs are per person)

Win a free all expense paid trip to Florida with MS© !
Two single trips will be given away. Winners will
have an oceanview room with bus transportation,
(value $215) You can buy the raffle tickets for .50e
from Febrary 1st through 5th in the Math and
Science or Education Buildings. Friday at 5:00pm is
drawing. If questions call 2-2343.

Village Green
_/t I lice palace to JLive

2 blocks away
ONE and TWO BEDROOMS
Furnished and unfurnished
Summer, year, and academic year leases
Clubhouse with pool, laundry facilities

CALL 354-3533
480 Lehman Ave.

SPRING BREAK SPRING BREAK SPRING BREAK

(Minor Offices
HOUSE MANAGER: Lauren Stoller
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY: Stacey Jerald
CHAPLAIN: Betsey Willhelm
HISTORIAN: Sherry Turco
MARSHAL: Amy Fox
GUARD: Stephanie Lundstrom
MAP CHAIR: Lynn Scheloske
INTRAMURAL CHAIR: Gabrielle Warncke
FAVORS CHAIR: Carol Null
Jr. PANHELLENIC DELEGATE: Christine Mog
PICTURE CHAIR: Meg Celmer

■s

-See the future. Use a condom.

Classifieds
January 26,1993
CAMPUS EVENTS
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Are you an artist? We n**d t shirt designs tor
Earth Day soonl II tnieretted. please contact
Dtt at 2-1409 of Andrea at 353-4274
ASIDASIDASIDASID
Meeting Tuesday. Jan. 26 at 6 00pm Speaker
will be Art Consultant Peggy Gran from North
Shore Displays Inc. Anyone interested in running .<* office must attend.

STUDY IN FRANCE
Earn eix hours credit
Frve weeks vnrk
Long travel weekends
Information MeeOrtg
Jen 20 at 9pm
RM 1000 BAA

ATTENTION! ALL STUDENTS REQUIRED
TO TAKE ELE. ED. METHODS COURSES
(EDCI 350, 351, 352. 363, 355, 356) MUST
APPLY FOR METHODS THE SEMESETER
BEFORE ENROLLMENT! DEADLINE lo apply tor Fall 1993 Eke. Ed. Methods Tuesday,
February, 2, 5:00 pm. Application forms
available In 529 Education.

STUDY IN FRANCE
Earn six hours credit
Five weeks work
Long Trsvel Weekends
Information Meeting
Jan 26 SI 9 PM
RM. 1000 BAA
• ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION GROUP ■
presents Glenn Maddy who win discuss
"Losing Lend: The Erosion Facto'"
8:00 p.m.. Tuesday, January 26
095 Overman Had
Free and open to the public
ALL THE NEWS THAT'S FITTO READ
COWLING GREEN RADIO NEWS
meeting: Mon..Feb 1st
where: 203 West hall

when: 9p.m.
AU MAJORS WELCOMEI
get Involved in news, sales, pf I
ALL THE NEWS THATS FIT TO READ.
O.S.E.A.-O.S.E.A.
Membership drive is going on NOW" Come till
out an application to become a member. Orders wi« also be taken for various items such
as sweatshirts, tote bags and bumper stickers.
Our table is located on the first Moor of Educ.
BMo-untlThurs., 1/28 al 4 pm.
REACH OUT
'movie night'
Topic: Local Hometoeeneeo
tree pizza'
Wed.tpmlnlOIOBA

Benefit reception in honor of
Alfredo "Freddy" Lebron
Thursday, January 28,1093
•t the BG ICE ARENA LOUNGE
from 7-10 p.m.
Come dine with authentic Mexican tood.
and dance to a variety of music.
A donation of 12.00 will be accepted in order to
help the Lebron lam-lity in this Dme ol gnevence and need. Come offer your support and
help.
Sponsored by the Latino Student Union and
Juntos.
BGSU SKATING CLUB
TONIGHT AT 9:15-10:15 PM
ICE ARENA
Did you know that BG University YMCA is m
the process of adopting a highway through our
Ertvironmental Program? Find out more every
Tues aiflpm. 105BA Join us ronite'
Local Government Affects You More Than You
Know-Come Find Out With.
STUDENTS FOR DEMOCRATIC LEADERSHIP
730 - Redistncung Discussion
8.00-Panel Discussion on Local Govt with
Guests
B. J. Fischer • 2nd Ward Councilman
Sue Clark • BG. School Board Member
Todd Weeaslsr • USG Senator
General SOL Meeting to Follow
AH of this - Tuesday Night • 305 Moseley

Frlende ot Vests

Manlier

page/

PHI BETA LAMBDA
Professional Co-ed Business Fraternity
Into night Thursday, January 28
BA 115 at 7:30 p.m.
All Ma|or! Welcome
Free pizza and door prizes
Lets Get Down to Business
PHI BETA LAMBDA

You are invttsd t> anend a brief memorial ear.
vice on Sunday, Jan. 31. al 530 PM In he Halslead Gallena. Room 12. Applied Humaa E
oology Building. A posthumous Bachelor ol
Arts in Communication degree will be awarded

A

Tuesday
Dinner Specials

Psi ciwUPA meeting
Wed, Jen 27,9pm toe Psych.

GAY/LESBIAN and CATHOLIC?
Support Group Forming
Contact Slave et Si. Thomas More
Parish, 352-7S55

Special Meeting
Honors Student Association
Wed Jan ?7at9pm
Darrow Main Lobby in Krelscher Quad

GRADUATE STUDENT
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM IGSPDP)

ENTERTAINMENT BY BOB VANDERORIFF
Nominations tor departmental Development Leaden have been requested tram
Department Chairs end Graduate Coordinators Development leaders assist with
the plannlng ot OSPDP activities It you ere
e Graduate Aeeletant Interested In working
this spring.summer ee the Development
Leader tor your department, please contect
your department chelr or graduate coordlnstor.
JAPANESE CLUB
Welcome back Club members! And welcome
new members as welll We will be having our
first Spring semester meeting on Wednesday,
Jan. 27 at 6:30 p.m. Mi the new Japanese
Room on the 11th Floor ol Oftenhauer West.
The topic is internships and/or becoming a
University student in Japan. So, anyone who is
interested in working for a Japanese company
lor a semester or a year, studying abroad in
Japan, or just interested m learning more about
these opportunities is encouraged to come.
There van elso be guest speakers telling about
their tlrst-hand experiences. 7s call Chris at
372-5865.
Hope to see you there!
Philosophy Club
We will be having our first meeing ol the semester Wed., Jan. 27 at 6:30 In 306 University Everybody is welcome-hope lo see you
therel Think about III

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS DIRECTORY
SUPPLEMENTS for the Spring Semeeler are
available to be picked up in Room 405 Student
Services while supplies last

All You Can Eat

Miex
11:30-1:30...$3.99

4:00-7:00...$4.75

The Pheesont Room
7 oz. Ribeye Steak Dinner
w/potato & side dish.

Feb. 3rd
ei BGSU Student He am Service
No names recorded.
Call 372-2271 tor app't

SERVICES OFFERED
Does your organization need music for
a party, philanthropy or some other event?
The ta Chi DJ Services
CONTACT
Ryan at 353-1111
(or more into.

PERSONALS
•••Awesome Spnng Breaksl Bahamas Cruise
Includes Meals 6279, Panama City Room with
Kitchen $i 19. Key Weal 8249. Daytona (Kitchens) (149, Cancun $459, Jamaica I479I
1 800-676-6386.

$1X - 7" Meatball Sub Every Tuesday
Must have His coupon 5-Opm Eannonty.
Campus Pollyeyes 440 E. Court.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Representatives of several agencies will be at
Si Thomas More on Wednesday, Jan. 27 at
6:00pm. Please meet in the Fireside Lounge,
425 Thursun St. (352-7555).

• • WANTED: ■'
A HEALTHIER. TRIMMER BOOY
Sign up lor "A New Weejh'l
Phone: 3734302 or 3724303
Eight week program Begins next week.
Choose Tues. eve. or Wed afternoon.
" Taught by BGSU nursemealth educator

Women lor Women
General Meetings
Every Tuesday at 6 00pm
Faculty Lounge Student Union

LOST & FOUND

GREEKS A CLUBS
11,000 AN HOUR I
Each member ot your tret,
sorority. team, dub, etc. pitches
in |ust one hour end your group
can raise $i ,000 n luat a few
days! Plus a chance to earn
61.000 lor yourself
No cost No Obligation
1 -aC<H32-052». ait ej

Pregnant? Need support?
We can help FREE and confidential services
Pregnancy tests, counseling and support
groups BG Pregnancy Cenier 354-4673

THE BLOOOMOBILE IS COMING!
THE BLOOOMOBILE IS COMING'
FEB.8-12 ATTHE N. E. COMMONS
10:30 AM-4:30 PM
FOR A PRkDRITY APPOINTMENT
CALL 352-4575

Looking tor a HEALTHY MAKE-OVER?
Jo.n"A New Weigh"
Phone 3734302 or 372-8303
Eight week program ends before Spnng break
Taught by BGSU Student Health Service Stall

"SUPER BOWLSPECIALSI•Any 3 large 1 Hem piuee tor 614.99*
-No limit! I"
•Additional pizzae $5 00 each'
••Additional Iteme SI.00 each"
•Plsarollo'a. Bowling Green 352-5166"Oood at Weeton Brsdner locations"
ATTENTION SPRING BREAKERS!!! PARTY
LIKE GODS!!! Panama City $139. Key West
$269. Quality accommodations. FREE DRINK
PARTIESI Call Joe Endless Summer
1-800 234-7007
BG PRO Meeting
guest speaker
Joseph Fredenckson
Marketing Director
The Toledo Blade
January 26.1993
105 South
7:30 p.m.

Found: Men's Sports Watch. Parking lot of
Trinity United Methodist Church (off Court St)
352-8237
You deserve a heailhy body.
Learn bod survival Dps.
Enjoy group support A exciting new into.
JOIN A NEW WEIGH TOD AYI
Call: 372-8302 or 372-8303
PROGRAM STARTS NEXT WEEK

Kappa Delta proudly
announces its Spring
1993 initiates

-AMA-AMERICAN MARKETING
SOC-AMA-

.,;--.

Bailey's hnsh Cream and coffee.
Try one today al
Campus Pollyeyes 440 E. Court

AS-

Benefit Concert Tortile Diablo
The Marvelous Cricket Troup, The Kind
al Howard's Thursday. 10pm-2am. $2.00.

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE RUNNING JAN. 20 - 27
IN BA BUILDING. LOOK FOR OUR TABLE BY
THE AMA BULLETIN BOARD

Terri Andreoni
Rochelle Berndt
Stephanie Callahan
Carolyn Campbell
Rachel Carson
Kelly Ceska
Nikki Ford
Jenny Galbraith
Tanya Gawrilow
Colleen Geib
Mary Ann Kozak
Laura Lanning
Andrea Lee

Bouil-n-Greenery

FREE A ANONYMOUS
HIV ANTIBOOY TESTING

Arranged bytheCollegeot Artel Sc lencea

MOW RMIWaMfO wwoonwl

University Union

Loot: OoM Rope Che In
Lost on Jan. 20 m or around BA BkJg or parking
lot behind Music Btdg Has sentimental value.
Ple—e call 372-4085 anytime.

Sara Lighthill
Libby Lunz
Wendy Magato
Janet Oyen
Kathy Peters
Tracy Piefer
Stephanie Ray
Kris Redden
Heather Ross
Maureen Simpson
Kim Skala
Carla Tyson
AOT

Hours: Lunch 11:30 -1:30 M-F f\nlw «fi Q«?
Dinner 4:30- 7:00 M-R ^"'7 *0.».>

•AMA-AMERICAN MARKETING
SOC.'AMA'

BGSU Sailing Cbb
Information Night
Union. Tall Room. 9 PM
Thurs . January 28th
Noexp necessary
Newcomers welcome.

AS-

ATTENTION
Al Off-Campus Juniors
Check your On Campus Mailrxxes
Mortar Board may be looking tor
YOU

BORED WITH THE AVERAGE?
CHECK OUT THE PIK ESI

continued on p.8

SP€CIFIl M66TING
UU€DN€SDflV, JflNUflflV 27 fiT 9 P.M.
DflflROW MAIN LOB8V - Kfl€ISCH€R QUAD
F€ATUfllNG

LIVE MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT
ev

BOB VANDERGRIFF
n/./.\

i •!//..

n/./\

n//\

n//\

n//\

nz/\

Q tie-Mum f 0 cere* ecca pled 4-7 enh/ t*r •# coeipus students

DU€S fOfl N6UJLV JOINING M€MB€RS $6 - JflN. 25-29 ONIV

OueWum •• cartf accepted ail d*y '•' •" campus students

^eneder,0.

QGPHO

! WANNA PLAY?
is sponsoring a tournament of games
including Billiards, Bowling & Electronic Darts

D.Benedetto's is Introducing
Pizza -12" -'Italian Style'
Served 4pm - close
$4.25 for Cheese Pizza
add $1 for each additional item

Show your skill & WIN $50!
Sign-ups start Jan. 25
in the <afi® office,
330 Union or in the
Buckeye Room.
For more information
stop by the Wm&
office or call 372-2343
UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO I

M

BGPHO

BG PHO

BGPHO

KG PRO

BG PRO

BG PHO

HC. PRO

BOWLING GREEN'S PUBLIC
RELATIONS ORGANIZATION

UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO

Date: Feb. 3-10 (Final 3 on Feb. 11)
Time: Based on participants' schedules
Place: Buckeye Room of the Union
Cost: $1 per person for bowling and
billiards

BGPHO

-Pepperoni
-Ham
-Bell Peppers
-Mushrooms

-Salami
-Sausage
-Banana Peppers
-Black Olives

352-4663

Spring 1993 Executive Officers
President
Tracey Gidish
Vice President
Lynn Scheloske
Public Relations
Theresa DeFranco
Secretary
Tricia Profit
Treasurer
Bonnie Langhals
National Liaisen
Elizabeth Printki
BGPHO

BGPHO

BGPHO

UO PHO

IK. PHO

BGPHO

BG PRO

BO PHO

BG PHI

DOES WALKING TO CAMPUS
IN A SNOW STORM
MAKE YOU FEEL LIKE THIS?

Fast Free All Day Delivery; Open 11am - 10pm
n/./\ v\//\ n//.\ vi//\ v\//\ n//.\ I-I//\

UPDATE
Deadline: TODAY
Jan. 26,1993; 5 p.m
Advertise in the Spring UPDATE edition. This special
publication will highlight what's new this spring, from hairstyles to
entertainment. So, make sure you are not outdated this spring, be
included in the 1993 UPDATE!

Contact your Sales Rep
today at 372-2605.

-er

Ride the

CAMPUS SHUTTLE
Free to residents of

Win tin-op Terrace
Apartments
* 3 GREAT locations
O Free heat & water
& 24 hr. maintenance
O Laundromats
01&2 bedroom apts.
O 1 & 2 full baths
Now Accepting Applications For Summer and Fall!

400 £. Napoleon Kd.

352-9135

r

Classifieds

page 8

The BG News
Only three days ID rum in your application to bo
a volunteer tor tha AIDS Quill Displayl Applications ara Mil available in 425 Student Services...pick youra' up today!

continued from p. 7
CANCUN CANCUN CANCUN
FOB THE ULTIMATE SPRING BREAK
FROM MM,CALL HEATHER
352-7211.

Friends of Vests

FREE —FREE —FREE
WFAL Grvas You
SPRING BREAK
At
Deytona Due hi
Come to West Hall
VVed , Jan 27th. 10am-2pm
and
Tnura.Jan.2Sth. 10am-2pm
■oreQislerloWINMI
SPRING BREAK IN OAYTONA

Mentter

You are invited to attend a brief memorial ssrv>ca on Sunday. January 3i. at 5 30 PM in the
Halstead Gallena. Room 12. Applied Human
Ecology Building. A posthumous Bachetor of
Am in Communication degree will be awarded.

CLEVE JONES?
THE WIZARD OF AIDS?
THEOULT?
WHO ARE THEY?
WHAT ARE THEV?
MORE DETAILS COMING
FROMUAO...

and
ROCK SOLID
WFAL

Arranged by the Collage of Arts A Science*

CONORATULATIONS MOCK TRIAL TEAM
in PLACE, UNDEFEATED. WIN:
DEBRA MARSHALL
DARIUS KANDAWALLA
'RENEE FORESMAN
RORI SINKS
'JEFFYEAGER
ANGE MERRITT
(• - Ouuundng Wnn»u)

Have you checked Pauper's Books for class
books? Large selection ol literature, young
adult, popular non-fiction Generous discounts
on new books 206 N Main 352-2163

PN Mu " Monica Holmee •• Phi Mu
Congratulations on your new cabinet position. I
am extremely proud ol you. You've come a
longwayl
Love you.
Your twin

JUNIORS, JUNIORS
Interested in Mortar Board?
We may be interested in youi
Applications available in

Phi Tau' Pti Tau
Congratulations to
Chns Balser and Josh Fant
Phi Tau Brothers of the Week
and
Matt Parker
Phi Tau ol the Week
Phi Tau • Phi Tau

425 Student Services
Deadline: Feb. 5,5p.m.
CS«ndMI3M«|ot.
Donl lord* tha Empioyar Fair
on Thurtday, January 21,1993
Intha Grand Ballroom
from 6:30 p.m. until 9:00 p m

Kappa Sigma" Kappa Sigma
Rush Tonight 730
"South ol Ihe Border"
Kappa Sigma * Kappa Sigma

II you hava quaatlona,
call tha Co-op Offlca at 372-2451

DID VOU KNOW THAT SK) EPS
run* a Hlohar Oraduatlon Rala
Irian non-graaki?

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

DID YOU KNOW THAT 3IG EPS
Constantly finish among tha loaders
in tM Al-Sports Raca?

PI SIGMA EPSILON
National Coed Salee t Marketing Frater
nrly
Orientetlon Night
Tonlghl! Tuee., January 26
BPM-I0OBA
FREE FOOO-PIZZA NrOHT
AH ma|om welcomeI
Join us now , work lor us later!

RUSH
TONIGHT
7:30-9:30
RUSH
TONIGHT

February 12-13
Applications now available
425 Student Services
Don't Miss Out

DID YOU KNOW THAT SKI EPS
a/a involved m averv aspect ol campus lila. induding student government, university ambassadors, several honor societies. ROTC,
community service, and much more^

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

RUSH
TONIGHT
7:30-9:30
RUSH
TONIGHT

MT MUGGS ' OPEN NOW FOR LUNCH
Dairy Lunch Specials -11 AM
Now serving wings & soups

Do YOU have a Summer Job?
...Retassd to your Maior???
Wart NOW.
Fr, So, Jrs. NEW co-op, come to
CO-04P KICK-OFF
Friday, Jan. 29th
« 30 pm - 1007 BA Building
BE THEREi Details: 372-2451

RUSH
RushSigEp
Rush Sig Ep
RushSigEp
RushSigEp
Rush Sig Ep
Rush Sig Ep
Rueh Sigma PMEpel ton

NEVER AGAIN
We will be meeting tonight at 9pm, in the Oho
Suite. 3rd floor of the Union. New members are
always welcome11
NEVER AGAIN

RUSH
Omega Phi Alpha
National Service Sorority
Donl miss the last info night:
TONIGHT. 1/28.102 BA, 7:30 pm
"Just Do HI-

CINEMARK THEATRES
CINEMA
uui
1234 N. Main St.

rGo for!

All Shows $3.00
after 6 p.m. with
Student ID

RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI
WED 20TH - MARGARITAVILLE
THURS. 21 ST • CADDYSHACK
MON 2STH • SPORTSBAR
TUES. 26TH ■ TOPOFF YOUR SUNDAE

Monday thru Friday: shows
start at approximately 4 p.m.
Saturday 4 Sunday: Full Schedule

RUSH ALPHA SIGS RUSH ALPHA SKIS

Border

Late Shows Ftl t Sat ONLY
AU6txN-d
Vow of fUbsn VMavnt
H ft tun MtfcMCMfcfl*

RUSH BETA-RUSH BETA
RUSH BETA'RUSH BETA

Ucnf,l 1117 111)0

IT* THE BROTHERHOOO
THAT MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

A Few Good Mpn • II

MILK City
Guatemala City
Cotta Rica
Tejucljalpa
Quito

ASPEN EXTREME-PG-13

fMOnu
SttSStfa: IM,(M,7M,I1I
■hw fri AM. rat, tan *
FOREVER YOUNG • PG
MOI 0*M>> ft jMeM LaM CdM
rUlftfcKi 1M JOB. IO« » 10. I 2«
Ifttn-Fri )«.MOIII

RUSH BETA'RUSH BETA
RUSH BETA' RUSH BETA

$«*t*
$t65*
$J73'
StlS*
$«8I*

RUSH BETA' RUSH BETA
RUSH BETA' RUSH BETA
IT'S THE BROTHERHOOO
THAT MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

'fra art e*K* isev DfuxJ or a IOU^D p^-cwe "or
Oepartum from CoturrtXA. C-< -~* o- Ctvc<ra
Brtiction* loaoov vtftsmeve -a "Cjato

Body of Evidence - H

RUSH BETA' RUSH BETA
RUSH BETA' RUSH BETA

Council Travel

^4-ftSun lOe.JOO IO0. 7 W t»(ll 4BF« *t*L on*^
• 'JO t:M

8 E. 13th Ave. Columbus, OH 43901
Coring Soon

RUSH PHI KAPPA TAU
LIVE TARGETS PAINTBALL GUN RANGE

1-614-994-8696

MATINEE
JeW&Ma-r

TONIGHT 7:30-930

Oil for a FREE Student Travels Magaunc

RUSH PHI KAPPA TAU
EXCELLENCE. OOMINANCE.TRADrT ION

•Shows will change Friday ■ I.DPA33IS

Sav« BIG on Spring Break '93'
jamaia^ancun from $449-Ftonda from $139
Organize group travel FREE!
Call SUN SPLASH TOURS 1-800-426-7710

I'm searching for 3 roommates to share an
apartment in Fall of '93. Must be responsible,
academically serious, and financially secure.
Please call 352-2559 between 9-5 and ask for
Marina.

Spaghetti Special every Wednesday. Only
$125 with this ad. Includes sice of garlic
bread EAT IN ONLY 5-9 pm. Campua Pollysyes 440 E. Court

Male student needed to fill apartment.
Available now. Own bedroom.
352 7365 or 353 0325

SPRING BREAK 03
Party with the Best I
S Padre Island from $99
Cancun Mexico from $424

Male subieaser needed now'
$150/mo.plusutil Furn. Own room.

CHE API FBl/U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES
$200

86 VW

$50

87 MERCEDES
$100
65 MUSTANG
$50
Choose from thousands starting $50
FREE Information 24 Hour Hotline.
801 -379 2929 Copyright »OH029410
Help" My Christmas bills have come In.
Buy my ImageWnter II color printer.
Only $250 00 Call Scon 372-8783.
Large king-size waierbed.

Waveiess. $200.
CaH 354-4407. Tom.

Roommate wanted. $140/monrh. Low utilities
Call 353-22i8alier 5pm.

Join over 1 million partiors'
Call Student Express Vacanons
1 -800-TOUR USA
Spnng Breaki" Oaytona Beachlll
Ocean Front Hotels Quad Occupancy:
Seven Full Nights: Vip Discount
ID card.. .Round tripcharter Bus
from $199.50 per person n I Room Only
available from $ 109.50 per person.
Limitod Availability1111
1-800 681 be ach
THE AIDS QUILT IS COMING TO CAMPUS'
Be a volunteer!
Help is needed in the areas of quilt set up and
breakdown, sales and information, reading of
names, quilt monitor, and volunteer support.
Applications are available in 425 Student Services and are due Fnday. January 29.
'

Subieaser needeo immediately to share an
apartment very dose to campus Cheap rent.
PRivate bathrooms. Parking. Call 353-7110.

$200-$500 WEEKLY.
Assemble products at home. Easy! No selling.
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed
FREEIntormation-24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2900 Copyright IOH029450.
250 COUNSELORS and Instructors neededl
Private, coed summer camp m PoconoMtns.,
NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan, Box 234BG.
Kenilworlh, NJ 07033 (908) 276-0998

Trying to achieve a healthier, trim body9
BG Student Health Service presents...
"A New Weigh" Starling Jan. 26
Tues. 7 00 8:30 pmor Wed. 330-5:00 pm

Arthur Victor Painting. Inc. is looking for branch
managers for Summer "93. Experience helpful
but not necessary. Complete training and field
support High income potential 800 775 4745

Volunteers are needed to help with the NAMES
Protect AIDS Memorial Quilt Display. Applications are available m 425 Student Services and
are due Fnday. January 29.

Attention Business Students and
Entrepreneurs. "TASP" International is
now hiring highly motivated students
to fin SUMMER MANAGEMENT positions
Earn $7,000 - $8,000while flaming
internship credit and business knowledge.
Positions are open across Ohio,
particularly in Flndlay, Toledo, Lima,
Canton, Mansheld, & all Cleveland suburbs.
Positions are filling quickly.
For more information call i -800-543-3792.

Welcome Back
Undergraduate Alumni Association
General meeting for all new
& returning members.
Tuesday, Jan. 26,8:30 p.m.
Learning Center, First floor ol
Applied Human Ecology Bldg

Attention Business students and entrepreneur
student works painting is currently hiring selfmotivated students to fill summer mngmt. positions. Work m home town this summer while
earning $6,000-8.000 and gaining business
knowledge. Contact Paul Evans for more info.
(614)538-7685.

Revolution in Rock Radio
Disc Jockeys, Sales Rep, Promotion. Production. Expan your skills, have fun and possibly
make money.
INFORMATION NrGHT
Tues., Jan. 26
7:30 pm
1007 BAA
WFAL Radio
WHERE MEMBERSHIP B THE PRIVILEGE
Delta Tau Delta
RUSH
Delta Tau Delia
Thursday 1/21, South of the Border
Monday 1 '25. Hoi Wings
Tuesday 1/26, Lute Italy
All events are at the Delt House 730-9:30
Delta Tau Delta
RUSH
Delta Tau Delta
WHERE MEMBERSHIP fS THE PRIVILEGE

'84 Jeep Wagoneer. 4WD. air, AM/FM cass
pbps. Very clean and runs greatl $3695
686-5105.

FOR RENT

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
• fisheries. Earn $600*/week in canneries
or $4.000.-month on fishing boats
l-ree transportation1 Room A Board'
Over 8.000 openings Male or Female.
For employment program call 1-208-545-4155
ext. AS644.

TTKA-AZD-TTKA-AZD-TTKA
The Brothers ol Pi Kappa Alpha wish to congratulate Ted Geraghty on his recent lavalieringio Polly Clendenin.
TTKA - AZD-TTKA - AZD-TTKA

Macintosh Classic w/ primer * software.
$1200 080. Call 874-5866

HELP WANTED

THE QUEENS OF MOM, NORMA SHEARER
AND JOAN CRAWFORD, BATTLE FOR THE
LOVE OF THE SAME MAN-SHEARER'S
HUSBAND-IN GEORGE CUKE'S BITCHY
COMEDY THE WOMEN. THIS SATURDAY
AT 9PM IN THE GISH FILM THEATER. ADMISSION IS FREE. SPONSORED BY THE
UAO CAMPUS FILMS COMMITTEE.

5164 Monroe St.,
Toledo, Ohio
1-800-367-2036
885-5700

Cancun, $429. Deytona. $149; Panama City.
$119. Spring Break tnps going fast. Call Joe tor
resv 353-2228.

372-5720 or 352-0670

All Services Singly Confidential

Avon, the world's leading beauty company
would like » give you $35.00 worth of Avon lop
selling products FREE. For information on how
to receive these free products call 823-1712.
Judy
CS and MIS atuderrts from the Cleveland
ares — Mop by Ihe Co-op Progrsm In 238
Administration Building or call 372-2451 to
check on summer positions in Cleveland.
Cincinnati company seeking MIS or CS coope from the Cincinnati area. Call 372-2451
or slop by (he Co-op Program In 238 AdminI si ml I on Bldg.
Customer Sales/Service
$8 25 to start
Work FT or PT 10-40 hrsAvk. Flex, schedule
around classes. Start at entry level w/ career
advancement available. No door-to-door or
telemarketing No exp. needed. College scholarships awarded. Interview at main office and
work locally. Application info -419-321 -5365.

1 bedroom house and 1 bedroom apartment
128 S. Summit for Summer 1993 and 93-94
school year. 1 -267-3341.
3 bdrm. apt. with 2 car garage. Recently remodeled. Available m May. Call 354-8146 after

5pm.
850 Soon Hamilton
Modern furnished, 2 bdrm. apt. for 4 people
max. 2 blocks from campus. Laundry fad.
AC Water and sewer includ No pets. 2
reserved parking places. 9 mo. lease, $650 per
mo.. 12 mo. lease $595 per monih. Available
May "93.287-3233 or 287-4255 after 6pm.
APARTMENTS
601 THIRD
Grads 12 month lease
704 FIFTH
9 mo., 12 mo.. A summer leases
710 SEVENTH
12 month leases
352-3445
Carty Rentals 352-7365
- Apts. 2,3,4 students
Houses 6.7.6.9 students
6 bdrm. apts - 6 students
Rental office located 316 E. Merry «3
All near campus.
Houses A Apartments. Close to campus.
For summer 1903 8 1993-94 school year.
Call 1-267-3341.
Houses A apts. for 93-94 schooiyev.
12 mo. leases only starting in May.

Steve Smith: 352-8917.
Houses for Rent
12 mo. leases - May or Aug.
Tenant pays utilities • 1 mo. dep.
730 Elm, 2 bdrm., $360/May.
734 Elm, 4 bdrm., 2 bath, $70O/Aug.

217 S College, 3 bdrm., $550/Aug
233 W. Merry, 4 bdrm., with tort, $660/Aug
128 Man vile. 5 bdrm., 2 bath. $750/ Aug
Call after 5pm ONLY 352-2330 or 354-2864.
Houses or apts. for rent for 93-94 school year.
1 or 2 Woks from campus A doss to downtown Parking avail. 354-1790.
Houses. 1 A 2 bdrm apts.
9 month, year and summer leases.

352-7454
Imagine you and 5 friends In 1 house.
1 1/2 bdrm. kitchen, bath, LR up. 2 bdrm. bath,
kitchen, LR down. 354-7257. leave message.
John Newlove Real Estate
3i9E.WoosterSt. '
(across from Taco Bell)
Summer A Fail Rentals
Over 500 units with super locations.

Earn $10 per hour in your spare Dme working
on campus. Contact Paul Evans (614)
538 7665.

Call 354-2260.

Earn cash stufing envelopes at home. All materials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box 9643,
Springfield, MO 65801.

Male student needed to fill apartment.
Available now Own bedroom.

EASY ASSEMBLY any hours, $339 84 week,
family of 3 earns $4417.92 monthly. FREE Information^ Hour Hotline. 801 379-2900 CopynghnOH029452

Now leasing 1,2, A 3 bedroom apartments arid
houses for Fall '93 Yes, we do allow petal
354-8800.

352-7365 or 353-0325.

Jr. or Sr. Human Resource Mgmt. major
needed for part-time Spring/full-time Summer
employment For more info, call the Co-op 01fice at 372-2451.

R.E. Management
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
113 Railroad St
(nexitoKinko's)
352 9302
Stop in for a complete
Summer A Fall Housing Listl

Seasonal employment available as a whitewater raft guide in W. Va. Expenence not required. Must be 18 years ok), have current
CPR and First Aid. Contact North American
River Runners, PO Box 81. Hico, WV 25854.
1-800-9SO-2585EOE.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. Waiters, waitresses, bussers, bartenders. Tanglewood
Country Club, 8745 Tanglewood Trail. Chagrin
FaHs. Ohio 44023 (Bainbhdge Twp.) Apply in
person, send for an application or can
543-7010.

Room lor rent Close to campus'! Uol. Inc.
Parking off street. $250Anonth, Private room.
No lease. Call after 5pm, 352-3641.

Summer job at Put-In Bay women's nopa.'oJ
shop. Housing available. Contact Anita Brown,
evenings. 1-626-6878

Subieaser needed for spacious, unfurnished,
one bedroom apartment $2S0/mo. available
immediately 353-3222 leave massage.

Sublease v? apt. ASAP.
5ih St. Own Room 110. Free heat.

513-435-0137.

Preferred Properties
8th & High - Rental Office
Located in the Cherrywood Health Spa

M

Friendly stylists, great prices and no appointment is ever needed

r~"

•SRbsfa!.

Shampoo. Cut & Bloudry

70

jOtair & Tanning Salons L_ '"no- 4 lama toon*

■i

"H
I

I
n*n**fM "»' |

832 S. MAIN
(Next to Rile Aid)
352-9763

PERMANENTS

CHILD'S CUT

Brttnn-rvjl

OaSdini lu 4 uravr

Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 4:30
*-^

PHUL MITCHELL

. .

Find a home with us!
Fox Run
Haven House Manor
Piedmont
Birchwood Place

WOODLAND MAU
1234 N Main St
352-9084

*7*
RLDKEN

1-2 female roommates tor Spr. Sem. Nonsmoker. Upstairs apt. in house. Inquines call
352-9575 evenings.

SELF DEFENSE PRODUCTS: Capsicum A
maces, stun guna. personal aiarma. FREE
CATALOG VAMCO. Box 3179, Columbus.
OH 43210.

Free Pregnancy Tests
Special Student Rates

Pieata — Your style stuns with them! 0/e ve .IIMI not total halrcare and tanning
services and professional salon products .it the lx.*si price DOO!

Bolle Ski Goggles, $75.
Nintendo A 7 cartridges, $175.
Matthew. 372-1083.

2 le. rmtes Desperately needed. '93-¥4 year
Close to campus. Fum., dishwsh., $150 +
elec., Call Tiffany 2 4883 or Amber 2-4886

24 HR. PHONE SERVICE

Great, quality cuts

1984 Chevy Celebrity Eurospori. Auto. 2.8 liter
V6. PS, PB. tilt. air. JVC stereo. $1550. Ask for
Jim 372-1251

SEE IT AND UNDERSTAND

Reproductive Health Care
for Women
Abortion to 17 Weeks

Shampoo, Cut & Elawdry $10 " "**«■*""•

FOR SALE

WANTED

Toledo
Medical
Services, Inc.?

*Cut

UAA UAA UAA U A A UAA
First meeting ol "93
Tuesday. Jan. 26,8:30p.m.
Learning Center, First floor
of Applied Human Ecology Bldg

RUSH THETA CHI

WFAL Radio

Student/Youth Airfares Now Available

M,<:1.\.?«0.a<» (11:11 *>l ItlllMTl
M*o-»<( 4 II.IO0.I40

RUSH THETA CHI
THETA CHI 15 AN OFF CAMPUS FRATERNITY LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF RIDGE
A MAIN STREETS COME AND JOIN A WINNING TRADITIONII
1991-92 ALL SPORTS CHAMPIONS

Bahamas/Cruise from $269

Kappa Sigma' Kappa Sgma ' Kappa &gma
"The Most Wanted Man In The Country"
Rush Rush Tonight 730 Rush Rush
Kappa Sigma * Kappa Sigma * Kappa Sigma

HBanadatlo'a haa your
Supar Bowl Parly Suba 1 Plzzaa
m 4M]. Wa Dallrarl

January 26,1993

Mini Mall
Small Buildings
Frontier Housing
Houses
352-9378

